A FOCUS ON THE FUTURE

Board of Education

Career and Technical Education (CTE)
programs at Rockland BOCES prepare
high school students for success in college
and careers by integrating academics
with a specialized industry track.
CTE offers students opportunities to develop the latest skills and earn
highly valued technical certifications, while experiencing rigorous
curriculum with real world applications.
With the help of partners in government, local business and industry
and trade associations, each Rockland BOCES CTE program prepares
students to become lifelong learners and employable, productive
citizens who can adapt to a rapidly changing and highly technological
global economy.

Career & Technical Education (CTE)
Animal Science Academy
Automotive Technology Academy
• NATEF/ASE Certified Automotive
Collision Technology I, II
• NATEF/ASE Certified Automotive
Technology I, II
• Automotive Technology
Communications Academy
• Digital Design & Marketing I, II
Construction Trades Academy
• Carpentry I, II
• Electrical Trades I, II
• Plumbing I, II
• Welding & Fabrication I, II

Cosmetology
• Cosmetology I, II
Criminal Justice & Fire Science
• Criminal Justice & Fire Science I, II
Culinary Arts
• Culinary Arts I, II
Health Science Academy
• Health Science Fundamentals
• Allied Health Careers
• Certified Nurse Assisting
• Education & Direct Care
New Visions
• Health Careers Exploration

Career & Technical
Education
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Career & Technical Education Center (CTEC)
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To learn more, contact your Guidance Counselor.

STEM Academy
• Cyber Technology I, II

Career Services Programs (CSP)
• Animal Services
• Automotive Services
• Building & Landscaping Services

Peggy Zugibe, President
Rosemary Pitruzzella, Vice President
Tamara Bierker
Bernard Charles, Jr.
Thomas DePrisco
Deborah P. Gatti
Sandi Jeanette
Michael Mark
Tom Morr

• Hospitality Services
• Retail Services
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All Rockland BOCES Career and Technical Education Center programs give students the opportunity to graduate from high school with technical experience, professional skills, national industry certifications,
state licensing and college credits in a variety of high-demand fields. Students participate in work-based internships, supervised clinical experiences and may be recommended to their home school district to
receive a Regents Diploma with a Career and Technical Endorsement, a highly-respected distinction reflecting the student’s level of excellence and commitment to their academic, career and technical studies.
■ Animal Science Academy: A rigorous two-year Career and Technical
Education program designed to explore the diverse field of animal science.
Students will recognize the important roles animals play in society, from
individual ownership to scientific research with far reaching implications.
Animal Science students will acquire basic knowledge and skills necessary
for further study or entry-level positions in animal science and related fields.
This technical course teaches specialized and advanced skills in areas such as
veterinary assisting, care and handling of animals in a laboratory or veterinary
setting, dog grooming, and kennel/pet shop management.
■ Automotive Technology Academy: The responsibilities of automotive

service technicians have evolved from simple mechanical and auto body
repairs to high-level, technology-related work. Our Automotive Technology
programs prepare students to excel in this field.

■ Communications Academy: From website development to package

design, our communications students are immersed in all things digital
media. With state-of-the-art labs and equipment, students learn the tools
needed to succeed in the communications field.

■ Construction Trades Academy: This program gives students an
advantage when entering the workforce or a specialized technical school
focusing on carpentry, electricity, plumbing or welding. Students develop
skills necessary to succeed in these fields and gain valuable experience
through work in classrooms, shops and at job sites.

■ Cosmetology: A cosmetologist focuses on helping others look and feel

■ Health Science Academy: The focus of this academy is to prepare students
to become valuable members of a healthcare team. Whether interested in the
mental health field, nursing or direct care, students receive valuable training
and hands-on learning experiences while focusing on coursework that includes
anatomy and physiology, legal and ethical issues, medical procedures and more.

■ Criminal Justice & Fire Science: From Crime Scene Procedures to

■ New Visions Health Careers Exploration: This program is for highachieving, college-bound seniors looking to further their knowledge of the
healthcare industry. Through real world, career-related experiences, including
clinical rotations, mentoring and job shadowing, students work alongside
doctors, nurses, therapists, administrators and other professionals to gain
insight into the expectations and knowledge needed to succeed in this field.*
This program requires a separate application.

their best by providing hair styling, esthetics, nail specialties, waxing services
and more. Taught in fully equipped salons by certified, industry-experienced
educators, students learn the latest techniques and skills needed to take the
New York State written and practical licensing exams.

History of Law to Firefighter Training, this academy provides a variety of
programs for students to gain a fundamental understanding of the criminal
justice field. In addition to classroom study, students are exposed to mock
trials, police patrols, incident command, field trips, forensic experiments and
numerous guest speakers throughout the program.

■ Culinary Arts: Students will develop a variety of highly sought-after culinary
skills and techniques through hands on training with experts. In addition
to earning their ProStart Certification, students focus on areas of study that
include baking, hospitality, business skills, tools and equipment and more.
■ Cyber Technology: This unique program allows the next generation of
computer security professionals to hone their skills and gain vital experience.
The demand for cybersecurity skills in the public and private sectors is stronger
than ever! Rockland BOCES is helping to meet this urgent need by introducing
students to the field and providing them with the practical training needed
to be successful in cybersecurity-related roles. Whether graduates pursue
higher education or go on to careers in industry or government, our Cyber
Technology program fosters a powerful learning environment.

■ Career Services Programs: These programs provide students with
special needs in grades 9-12 with career training for a variety of workplace
opportunities in Automotive Services, Building and Landscaping, Business,
Hospitality and Career Awareness. Individualized instruction and support are
offered to help develop necessary skills to obtain employment.

A Supportive Learning Environment: The Rockland BOCES Career and

Technical Education Center offers students continuous services from initial inquiry
to graduation and beyond. Our CTEC team works closely with students and families
on academic advisement, career choices, internship placement and personal
support. We provide an environment for the achievement of higher education,
focusing on 21st century technology, career readiness and personal growth!

